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TOGETHER 
IN EUROPE 
EC NEWSLETIER FOR CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE 
RELATIONS WITH THE EUROPEAN UNION 
STRUCTURED DIALOGUE 
The "structured dialogue" between the associated coun-
tries of central and eastern Europe and the Union, in preparing for 
their accession, has really taken-off. During the week of Septem-
ber 25-29, the new Council's "Justus Lipsius" building in Brussels 
hosted no less than three joint Council's meetings with ministers 
from the associated countries: Justice and Home Affairs, Agricul-
ture, and Transport. In that same week the president of the 
Commission made an official visit to Poland, and the Commission 
adopted a draft strategy for the reconstruction and economic 
rehabilitation of the countries of former Yugoslavia. The General 
Affairs Council will tackle this problem on October 2. In the 
preceding week, the Commissioner responsible for Environment 
held the ftrst ever informal meeting with all the environment 
ministers from the associated countries. These are only the main 
events. Most of the hard, very concrete, pre-accession work 
attracts lesser publicity. 
The major question, however, still remains "Enlargement-
when and how?" Thus, the informal summit in Formentor on 22-
23 September between the heads of State and Government of the 
Fifteen attracted the most attention. In Majorca, J acques Santer 
warned the heads of state against the tendency to adopt a too 
minimalist approach to the revision of the Treaty as "the 1996 IGC 
is our last chance to prepare the Union for enlargement". The 
President also expressed the wish for the intensification of the pre-
accession stage and promised that the Madrid Summit in Decem-
ber will have at its disposal a report on progress achieved on 
adjusting candidate countries to the internal market. Further-
more, the fmt analysis concerning the impact that enlargement 
will have on EU policies together with the ''White paper" on the 
delicate subject of agriculture will be available. 
The discussions during the informal summit in Majorca 
seem to broadly confirm suggestions expressed in the leading 
article on "Intergovernmental Conference and Enlargement" 
published in the last issue of Together in Europe. We devoted a 
large part of this issue to the discussions in F ormentor. While this 
discussion may sometimes appear contradictory, it is increasingly 
clear that the final outcome of the IGC will be a political decision 
reflecting the will to give a proper response to the main aim of the 
next century: political stability and proper economic development 
( collliiUied on page 2) 
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(wryc 1)
and social solidarity for the "Greater Europe". This
task stands above considerations of possible impact of
the enlargement on EU policies or considerations of
the costs of enlargement.
Last week's first ever joint meeting of the
Agricultural Council was an important indicator. The
key problem is the agricultural costs of the enlarge-
ment. However, the fact that the Commission's report
on the pre-accession strategy in the agricultural sector
would only be ready in late October and oflicially
presented to the Council in November, allowed dis-
cussions of the costs to be avoided. Commissioner
Fischler insisted that therewould be no radical reform
of the CAP; on the other hand he said that it is
impossible to speak about the costs of integrating the
associated countries agriculture, because it would
depend in part on the way the CEEC agriculture
develops and the CAP progresses in theyears ahead.
An official who participated in the ministers' discus-
.isa srrggested to us that the most striking conclusion
of the meeting could be the absence of any notion
about what direction the CAP may eventually take.
Could thisbe becausethere is alreadya realization of
subordination of the CAP's future to the principal
politicd task and possibly also the fact that Germany
finances someTlVo of the agricultural budget? r
EUROPEAN ARCHITECTUR/4L HERTTAGE EXHIBITION N PRAGW
The European Commission togetherwith the Ministry of Cultwe of the Czech Republic is presently
hostinganaltibitionontheprcsenationof theEuropeanArchitectural Heitageatthepremisesof theGallery
ULW in Prague. The main objective of the qhibition, which will run until the I October 195, is to raise
public awareness of the cultaral, social andeconomic importonce of the consenation andenhancement of
Europe's otchitectuml heitage. Siny one pilot pojects werc selected by the Commission" 54 of which were
from within the regions of the EU and seven of which were ftom within central and eastem European
counties. (Polan{ Hungary, Slovakig Czech Republic, Romania ond Bulgaria). The total supportfor all
these pojecu amounts to ECU 3.&tt r
HELP IN RECONSTRUCTION OF FORMERYUGOSI./IYU
As we go to press the EU
General Affairs Council is starting
the debate on help in the recon-
stnrction and economic rchabilita-
tion of the countries of former Yu-
goslavia. The Council will take a
decision on the base of proposals
from theCommission as stipulated
under the EU Treaty. To this end
the Commission approved on ?il
September "general guidelines"
for the meeting of Foreign Minis-
ters on October 2 in Luxembourg.
Since the beginning of the
conflict the EU has in fact contrib-
uted already ECU1.6bn in short-
term measures (essentially food
and humanitarian aid) and contin-
ues [o contribute in association
with other international organiza-
tions.
The Commission sees that it
is now necessary to consider alter-
native action in order to crraie es-
sential economic conditions for
stable and lasting peace ln the
rrgion.
However, it is evident that
this essentially long-term assis-
tance in reconstructionwould have
to carry with it strict conditions.
Furthermore, it would be neces-
sarythat the international commu-
nityat large, including all the major
world powers, contributed.
The Commission's pro-
posal to the ministers leaves open
the question which ex-Yugoslav
rcpublics shall benelit. Earlier in
September, Commissioner Hans
van den Broek mentioned Croatia
and Bosnia as the two probable
exclusive targets of the
assistance.
On the other hand, the pro-
posal is clear in linking assistance
to the fulfillment of basic criteria :
rcspect of human dghb, minority
rights, fundamental liberties, dis-
mantling of armament lndustries
and arms destruction, full coop-
eration of beneficiary republics
with International War Crimes
Tribunal for Former Yugoslavia
set up ln The Hague, establish-
ment of political, economic and
cultural nelations among all the
countries of the rcgion.
The Commission said it is
prepared to convene an Interna-
tional Conference with the aim
to ensure good coordination of
(coruirucdonpage 12)
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SANTER IN POL/4ND
tocEres Santer, President of the Europeon Commission EU financing (PHARE) of bor-
made on official visit to Poland on 25-26 September. The President met der cooperation with Germany
with the Polish Presidcnt Lech Walesa, with hime Minbter lozef wassigned. The funding amounts
Oleksy, Foreign Minister Mn W, Battoszewski, with the fuimate of to ECU49m. The programme
Polan4 Co.rdinal Glemp and other memben of the Govemment will last three years and will
Mr. Soater panicipated in the joint meeting of the Committee on concentrate on improving the
Foreign Afrairl and the Committee for the Europe Agreement of the infrastructureofbordercrossings,
Polish padiament, transport infrastructure and
will improve environmental
protection in four Polish
The President of the should start soon after the conclu- provinces.
Commission emphasized the EU's sion of the IGC, which he expects
political determination to proceed to be concluded in the Frst half
with the accession of the associated of L997.
countries of central and eastern
Europe. The pre-accession strategy The progress in the
reflects this strong will. Mr Santer accession negotiations will depend President of the Commission
welcomed the progress achieved essentially upon the Poles. In this delivered a keynote speech
to date in the reform process statement the President of the during the opening oeremony
and encouraged Poland to stay Commission took a different of L995-L996 academic year
on track. A good deal remains to attitude to that of the Current of the branch of College
be done for restructuring the President of the European Council of Europe, which is based at
economy, agriculture, industry and Felipe Gorualez. The Spanish Natolin Castle. The president
internal legislation. Premier was reported to have developed three fundamen-
said, during the informal Majorca tal topics: national and Euro-
The President of the Summit,that the accessionnegotia- pean identity, independence,
Commission reacted strongly to tions would have to wait till the solidarity and recalled Jean
certain restrictive measures intro- ratification of the new Treaty by Monnet's phrase "We are not
duced in Poland (in particular to all Member States. This decla- building up coalitions between
the certilication system). These ration has caused some concern the states, we are uniting the
measures may create serious in Poland and other associated people".
barriers to trade. But the President countries.
hoped that a solution would
be found quickly when the
October.
Accession
negotiations:
mental Conference must first has accelerated.
be concluded before any date
College of Europe
in Natolin:
On 26 September the
He made the point
Polish oflicials underlined that Europe had no right to fail
make the IGC successful and
central and eastern Europe has to
experts of the trro parties meet in the effort made by Poland in to fulfil its promise to share
preparation for their accession. with central and eastern Europe
They also reacted to a certain its political, moral and spiri-
criticism contained in the last tual values on which the wes-
1994 PHARE annual report tern societies are based. But
(see other article in this issue). also that Europe had no right
The Polish officials rei- This chiefly concerned slow to engage central and eastern
terated their demands for dates progress in the privatization Europe into a badly nego-
for both the beginning of ne- process. Mr. Santer took the view, tiated and badly prepared
gotiations on accession and for that this criticism concerned 199d adventure which would result
accession itself. Jacques Santer and he acknowledged that since in a collective failure and total
recalled that the Intergovern- then the pace of privatization paralysis. Thus the EU has to
couldbe set. However, he believed In conjunction with Mr. progress in those reforms already
that the accession negotiations Santer's visit, the contract for undertaken. r
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IOINT MEETING OF INTENORANDTASTICE MINISTERS
The EU's Justice and Interior Affairs Minis-
ters met with their counterparts from nine associated
countries of central and eastern Europe within the
"structured dialogue" meeting held in Brussels on 25
September. The meeting took place during lunch and
part of the afternoon. The meeting resulted in the es-
tablishment of a joint action programme on matters
of legat cooperation in the fight against crlme. This
meeting was a direct follow up of the fust ever joint
meetin& held in Berlin in September 1994, between
EU Justice and Home Affairs ministers and the
ministers from the then only six associated countries
of central and eastern Europe. That time a joint Berlin
Declaration on cooperation in the fight against organ-
ized crime was approved expressing the will to enlarge
and reinforce cooperation. In Berlin, the cooperation
in five fields was agreed upon : d*gt, nuclear prod.
ucts, trallic in human beings, illegal migrants, car
theft.
In June this year's "third pillar structured dia-
logue", already involving the three Baltic countrieq
continued under the French Presidency. The main
points of the discussion were problems of visas, re-
entry and false papers. The CEEC ministers used this
opportunity to complain about tough controls at the
external borders ofthe Schengen area. Police training
needs and the Police Academy in Budapest were
discussed together with a view to enhancing judicial
cooperation.
The joint action programme, approved on
Monday 25 Se ptember, seeks improved legal coopera-
tion via the following measures :
1. practical aspects oflegal cooperation (in the
fight against international organized crime)
- a) the establishment of a list of services or
authorities responsible for the exchange of informa-
tion in matters of legal assistance, extradition and
more generally criminal legal cooperation;
- b) the implementation of contact network of
magistrates and authorities aswell as, if necessary, the
appointment of liaison judges or authorities in an-
other State, in compliance with bilateral arrange-
mentswhich help in the execution of requests forlegal
cooperation;
- c) the search for practical means at the level
oflegal cooperation in order to enable better fighting
of organized crime in general, and in particular, for
the forms tf .:rime calling for specific measures,
particularly with regard to the illegal trade in
drugs, works of art and organs as well as stolen cars,
including if need be the approximation of legislatio'n
for the return ofvehicles.
2. Training - in 19lb: hold seminars in order to
facilitate and simpli$ legal cooperation in criminal
matters; develop exctrange programmes for legal
authorities in order to increase the mutual knowledge
of the different legal systems of Member States;
develop training projects in concrete areas for the
judicial authorities.
3. I-egislative measures: the answer to the
phenomenon of organized crime requires improved
international legal cooperation through the signature
andratificatioq according tothe States, of thefollow-
ing Conventions: - the 1957 European Extradition
Convention and its second protocol; the 1959 Euro-
pean Convention on Legal Assistance in Criminal
Matters and its additional protocol of 1978; the 1990
Convention on the laundering detection, seizure and
confiscation of crime products; the 1961 Single Con-
vention on Drugs as amended by the 1972 protocol;
the 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances; the
1988 Convention against the illegal trafficking of
drup; the Convention on the physical protection of
nuclear matters concluded in the framework of the
International Atomic Energy Agency of 3 March
1980.
In addition, the theft and illegal trafficking of
radioactive and nuclear products involving matter not
referred to in the 1980 Convention on the Physical
Protection of Nuclear Matter should also be attacked.
4. Accompanying measures. By the end of
1996, the state of development of measures estab-
lished on points 1, 2 and 3 referred to above must also
be examined.
Ttird Ptllar Meeting:
The EU Council of Justice and Home Affairs
Ministers had a very full agenda on 25 September.
France tabled the problem of terrorism at the meet-
ing. French Minister of Home Affairs Jean-louis
Debre informed (within a restricted framework) of
measures to be taken by France following the recent
terrorist attacks. The debate resulted in the adoption
of"Conclusions" drafted by the Spanish presidency:
it was said this represents a "radical change" in the
way the EU will be addressing the problem of terror-
ism which is now considered a European Problem.
Detailed discussion of the new policy will be held
during the informal Justice/Home Council on Octo-
ber 1,t-15. Their drive will be the "reinforcement of
the mechanism of solidarit/' involving harmonization
of legislation, activating Europol, and investigating
lst October 1995 TOGETHERIN EUROPE
networks.
The Convention on Insolvency Procedurcs
was initiated during the meeting and shall be formally
signed in late November. Then the process of
convention's ratification will start.
This convention is of the utmost importance
for facilitating the completion of the Internal market.
So far the Member States do not have an appropriate
instrument to deal with cross-border bankruptcies
and the objective of the Convention is to assure that
an lnsolvencyprocedure agalnsta debtor lnitiated ln
one Member State will have effects in another
Member State. The Commission submitted a draft
directive on this matter to the Council already in 1982.
This draft advocated a universal approach which was
resistedbythe MemberStates. Onlyin the early 1990s
did the approach based on the principle of lessened
universality start to be considered. This approach
resulted in the initialled convention. The principle is
as follows:
- the principal procedure is initiated in the
state in which the debtor's principal interests are
located
- this procedure is recognized in other con-
tracting parties and represent an insolvency proce-
dure in the broad sense.
- secondary procedures maybe be opened in
other states providing the debtor possesses an estab-
lishment or other assets in that country.
Negative list approved, Bulgarian ministerc
protest:
The Council gave a formal approval (appar-
entlywithout a discussion) in the form of adoption of
the regulation to a political agreement reached by the
EU Council of Foreign Affairs Ministers on 17 July.
This determines which third countries requirc visas
for thelr natlonals when they cross ttre external
borders of the European Union. This famous nega-
tive list lists 98 countries. To this list must be added
territories which are not recognised as states by all
EU members: i,e, Taiwan, the Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro) and FYROM
(Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia).
The negative list includes Bulgaria and Roma-
nia. Bulgaria and Romania are the only associated
countries of central and eastern Europe, subject to
the pre-accession strategy, to find themselves on the
list. The nationals of other associated countries (in-
cluding the three Baltic States as well as nationals of
Croatia, Slovenia or Bosnia) do not need a visa.
Furthermore the negative list includes Russia
and other CIS states.'
As the visa decision falls under the "third
pillar" based on the inter-governmental cooperation,
little is known about the reasons for the Council's
decision. The proposal for a visa regulation requested
that the "third muntries shall be classified according to
their political and economic situation and according to
their relations with the Community and the Member
States".
The European Parliament's plenary session is
also about to adopt resoliition approved in June by the
EP's Committee on Civil Liberties and Internal
Affairs. This resolution asks to make public the reasons
why residents of Bulgaria and Romania are required to
obtain visas. The resolution calls on the Council to
reconsider the inclusion of maintenance of Bulgaria
and Romania on the negative list.
Statement of the ministers of Justice and Interior of
the Republic of Bulgarla
On behalf of the Bulgaian Govemment we
upress our deep discontent by the decision of the
Council of Ministen to include Bulgaria in the negative
list of countries whose nationals must be in possession
of a visa when crossingthe enemal frontiers of the EU
Member States.
Beingunoware of the grounds and the reasons for
the adoption of such a decision by the EU Member States
we feel obliged to sffess that il undoubtedly contradicts
the declared EU policy for equal treattnent and "equal
stort@ opportunities" for the associated States. No
European institution or Member State has formulated
citeia accordingto which countries with equal status
could be differentiated with regard to visa regulations.
l{e are deeply concemed that our country is being
isolated from the Pan-European migration order. It is
hardly undentandable why the EU Member States fail to
take into consideration the progress made by Bulgada in
its visa and immigration poliq that guorantees the
reduction of the immigration pressure on EU to a much
Wdter qtent to a number of other States. It
is pamdoxical to discuss between the EU Member States
and the associated countries from Central and Eastem
Europe in the 'lhirdpillar" franewo*while at the some
time ut associated country is groundlessly ffeated as a
"higlt isk" country ond ploced on the sune list as those
counties subiect to coordinated efforts aimed at curbing
illegal immigration.
We strongty insist on the uclusion of Bulgo.ria
from the negative list. For Bulgaia this is not a technical
matter but rather an issue of major political impofiance
with far rcaching consequences, which may hinder the
assumption of agreater share of regional responsibilities
forefiicientbordercontrols in Europe. !
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ASSOCATED COUNTNES' MINISTERS OF EI{WRONMENT MEET WTTH COMMIS-
SIONER BIIERREGAARD
Mr. Ntt Bjemgaard, Commissionerresponsible for Envilonmeng economic growth underline the
Nucleu Safety and Civil Protection held the fint ever infomal urgency for the adoption of a
Commission's meeting with the Environment Ministen fiom nine associ- proper legislative base supporting
ated counties of central utd eastem Europe. The meeting was held in new sustainable economic deve-
Brusseb on 18 September. Ms. Nafiono, Spanish Seoetary of State lopment. Hence the importance
pafiicipated on the behalf of the Spanish Prcsidency of the Union. of the forthcoming Ministerial
Commissioner Hans voa den Broek made on opening statement. Meeting in Sofia.
The Lucerne conference
There were two principal faces serious environmental prob- held in April 193 launched the
reasons to hold this informal meet- lems and cooperation between the preparation of the Environmentaliry: EU and CEEC needs to be en- Programme for Europe and Sofia
- a preparation of the pan- hanced. For thig she sai4 the fol- shall indicate what has been
European Conferenceof the Envi- lowing measures were envisaged achieved so far.
ronment Ministers which will be duringhermeetingwiththeMinis-
held on 23-5 October in Sofia; ters of Environment ' 
"The Dobris Assessment'r:
- pre-accession strategy and
approximation of laws in the field
of environment as outlined in the
Union's White Paper.
Oneyear ago (on 6-7 Octo-
ber 1994), duringthe Council of the
Environment Ministers a joint
group of experts was charged with
examining draft Conclusions con-
cerning a "structured dialogue "
with associated countries. At that
time the German Presidency of the
Council underlined the impor-
tance that the structured dialogue
startswith environment. The com-
mon aim is to ensure sustainable
development in Europe, preserve
the natural heritage and prevent
accidents on industrial sites. The
conclusions adopted at the Joint
Meeting amounted to a total 15
points.
The forthcoming Sofia
Ministerial Conference shall mark
thebeginning of a newera of coop
eration in environment between
the EU and central and eastern
Europe. After four years of prepa-
ration the European Environment
Agency has issued the "Dobris
Assessment" which will be dis-
cussed in Soha. Commissioner
Bjerregaarti said, following the
publication of the Dobris Report
that central and eastern Europe
- the establishment of a sub-
committee for the environment in
each of the central and eastern
European countries. This sub-
committee would meet at regular
intervals betrveen two annual min-
isterial 6sstings
- annual or semi-annual
meeting of the directors general of
Environment Ministdgs on the
concrete process ofthe approxima-
tion of legislation
- she, as the commissioner
for environment would visit all
associated countries of central and
eastern Europe
- The PHARE programme
would allocate more funds to envi-
ronment proglem6ss to allow
increased technical assistance
- a close link shall be estab-
lished between all associated coun-
tries and the European Environ-
ment Agency
PHAREpledgedmorethan
ECU 330 million for the funding
of environmental programmes
over the past 4 years. In a way, the
decline in output in central and
eastern Europe since 1990 has
helped to reduce air and water
pollution. Also the situation in
agriculture has not permitted the
broader use of agricultural chemi-
cals. However the signs of renewed
This comprehensive report
on Europe's Environment (nearly
700 pages) was released in Brus-
sels in September. The report was
prepared by the European Envi-
ronment Agency Task Force,
DGXI of the European Commis-
sion and Phare, who have been
involved together with a number of
international organizations and
individual European countries.
The report got its name from
the first pan-European Confe-
rence of Environment Ministers
which took place at Dobris Castle
near Prague in June 1991. This
conference called for the prepara-
tion of a State of the Europe's En-
vironment Report. The report is
appropriately dedicated to Mr.
Josef Vawousek, former Czecho-
slovak Minister of Environment
who died in March this year in a
mountain climbing accident. It was
he who suggested holding the first
pan-European environment mi-
nisters conference and paved
the way for the "Environment for
Europe".
Bjerregaard satislied with ban on
hazardous rvaste exports :
Mrs. R. Bjerregaard, Com-
missioner responsible for environ-
mentpolicysaid she is satisfied that
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her appeal, on behalf of the Euro-
pean Union to all parties at
the Basel Convention, was heard.
Theresult wasthat on 22Septem-
ber the participants reached a
compromise which will take
the form of an amendment to
the Basel Convention. The
amendment provides for a ban
on all exports of hazardous
waste for storage, recycling and
recoverytowards non OECD coun-
tries. This provision must be en-
forced at the latest by 31 December
1W7.
The Commission will now
prepare for the ratification of
the amendment by the European
Union. It will be recalled that the
EU alreadybrns exports of waste to
ACP countries (70 African, Carib
bean and Pacific countries).
The working group was
charged to prepare a formal list
of waste considered as hazar-
dous. The USA and Australia
have succeeded to negotiate
some concessions allowing
certain exemptions for the
excharge of dangerous sub-
stanc€s behreen indushialized
and other countries for repro-
cessing. I
REGIOTAL H./INNING IN GRruTER EUROPE
Asecondjointcurferenceisbeingorgonisedbythe Councilof EuropeondtheEuropeanCommission
withkeakxulfuutingdcftitsEilropeincapaiotwdtltthccannuicsofCennolandEastenfiuope
as ig theme. The conference, which is schedtled to tok ploce in Prague on the 1617 October, will qm-
ine the implemmtation of the povisions of the European a9ements dealingwith cooperation on issues
fualing with spatial planning with srycific consifumtion to the poblems of industrial convenion. The
lollowing will be disanssed:
- ke whange of information by nalional authoities on rc$onal aad spatial planningpoticics
- the mhaage of civil senants
- the povision of technical assistance with special attention to the development of disodvortaged areas
- the establishment of programmes for the uchange of infomation ond eryeience, by methods
including seminon.
The aim of the conference is to continue discussions anongoll those involvedin Europeon regional
planningwith a view to proposing European stategies capable of ensuing equitable and sustainable devel-
opment throughout Ewope in a climate of peace.
Themeetingwhichwillbeattendedbyseniorcivilsemontsfiornfoflyorsocountries,willbeaddrcssed
by'atnongstothen, Mn MonikaWu$-Muhies, Memberof the European Commissionincharyeof Regional
Policy ottd Cohesiou Mr Daniel Tanchys, Seoetary General of the Council of Europe, ond Mr Korel Dybq
Minister of Economics of the Czech Republic. (Forfurtherinformation on the conference contact Chistine
Mulet u the European Commission DG XVI-F2 at Tel: (32 2) 512.09.19 or Fax: (32 2) 512.41.20). r
PIURE ANNUAL REPORT 1994
Pharc ls not only the laryest asslstance programme of th kindn tt is the Community's maln lnstru.
ment for pttparing the integration of the countries of crnhal Europc in the EU, according to Commissioner
Hans van den Broek on the publication of the 194 Phare Report on 2l september.
The Commissioner pointed out that Phare, in order to help the Central European countries to align
their policies to those of the internal market of the EU and thereby ensuring successful integratioq will sup-
port a Technlcal Asslstance Information Exchange which will house an internal market know-how, and will
open participation to central European officials, in Communityexchange schemes for public administrators
in internal-market subjects.
The Commissioner alsovoiced continuingsupportfortheagricultural sector, a matterwhich isproving
to be very complex for the accession of the central European countries. Phare has already spent some
ECU400m and will continue to support the sector.
Another important aspect of preparing for the integration of these countries is the actual physical
integration of the creation of trans-European networks. For this r eason?SVo of Phare funds are now used on
direct investment in infrastructure and further investment is planned for cross-bord", 
"*Wlu?l)2n;** r,
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(see page 7)
The Phare financial assistance programme can assist the integration of the Central European coun-
tries but it cannot stand alone. Phare is adamant that foreign investment in these countries is imperative for
their success. Therefore, together with the respective countries, Phare's third main task will be attracting
foreign investment and promoting exports. Mr Van den Broek in his address drew a comparison with
Hungary's direct foreign investment, which is reportedly the highest in the region ($370 per capita) and
Portugals. Portugal is reported to have almost double that of Hungary. tt is vital that this figure be improved
upon throughout the central European countries.
Yet another area, which Phare has identified as problematic to a smooth accession, is the environment.
This area needs large investments. The Commission has, however, acknowledged that it will prove difficult
to attract investment in this field but it has accepted the task to lure investors. By the year 1999 Phare will have
contributed almost ECUlbn to the sector and plans to launch new initiatives such as the Environmental
Accession Facility and a Grcen Equity scheme will be put into operation.
The 1994 Annual Report clearly illustrates a dramatic increase in the level of contracting (as soon as
a tender has been successfully completed and a contract signed, the relevant funds are said to have been
contracted) since the launch of the Phare Programme. Looking to the cumulative funds it can be observed in
1990, that only ECU155m was contracted, this increased to ECU297m in 1991, ECU542m intgz,ECU572m
in 1993 and now it has reached a staggering ECU660m in 1994. The level of contracting has now reached
fourteen times the level of contracting in 1990. (Contracting is the most important measure of the
implementation of the Programme. This is because it is this that unlocks Phare funds and marks the start of
realimplementationon theground. Otherfundingprocedures are commitments and payment). Of thebudget
which had been set for 1994, more than WVo was actually paid. r
FIRST TOINT AGRICULTUML COUNCIL
The Ministers of Agricul-
ture of the EU and of the associ-
ated countries met for the first time
in Brussels on ?5 September.
There were two themes dealt with
at the meeting: the evolution of the
agricultural sector in the associ-
ated counties and the prospects
envisaged, and secondly, the out-
look for the CommonAgricultural
Policy in the Union. At lunch the
ministers seized the opportunity to
discuss current agricultural trade
questions on a more informal level.
Agricultural Commissioner
Fischler tabled the discussion on
the first topic. The discussion was
broadlybased on a detailed analy-
sis of the agricultural situation of
the associated countries contained
in individual country reports and a
summary report, both issued by the
Commission in July (see details in
issue No74). The Commissioner
used slides of the main tables from
the summary report to underline
the likely impact enlargement will
have on the future of the agricul-
tural sector; the impact which the
transition to a market economy has
had on agricultural projection in
the CEEC, and hnally slides that
projected the supply balances situ-
ation, which the Commission ex-
pects to prevail in the associated
counties by the end of the decade.
By that time it is e:rpected that the
agricultural sector will have ad-
justed to the shock of transition.
Franz Fischler's main con-
clusion (resultingfrom the reports)
was that the associated countries
are less in need of a high level of
price and income support for farm-
ers, than of targeted assistance to
restructure and diversiS the pro-
duction potentiat including the
downstream sectors. He also rec-
ognised the need to improve rural
infrastructure.
The agricultural ministers
from the nine associated countries
broadly supported the results ofthe
Commission's analysis of their
agricultural situation. The discus-
sion, however, also suggested how
it would be difficult to multilateral-
ize the agricultural dialogue in
"Greater Europe". The point
raised by all the associated coun-
trieswas the impact of the transition
to market economy, from which
agriculture is only beginning to
recover. Furthermore they placed
stress on privatization of agricul-
tural land. Most of the delegations
also underlined the prioritygiven to
structural improvements and the
effort to create a competitive agri-
cultural sector. However, taking
into account the medium term, the
contributions were mostly nine
separate dialogues.
fu sociated countries' agricultural
policies:
Estonia's policy, for example
is based on free trade, comparative
advantage, the efficient use of re-
sources and no product based sup-
port. The minister asked for the
abolition of subsidies, the opening
of the EU market and fundamental
reform of the CAP which otherwise
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is prejudicial to his countr/s inter-
ests.
Romania's policy under-
lines increased productivity of agri-
culture, realistic price levels allow-
ing the producers to earn reason-
able incomes. The policy does not
subsidise orportg as Romania
seeks to promote orports of surplus
production to both the EU and
thirdmarkets in the longer term in
order to rectify the existing trade
imbalance.
Bulgaria's current e)rport
restrictions are temporary to pre-
vent supply shortages. The
countr/s main aim, however, is to
increase production of high quality
agricultural products to allow the
country to remain a net exporter.
The price gap would be progres-
sively eliminated. Subsidies and
investment credits wouldbe used to
improve the production, processing
and marketing and Bulgaria will,
after a transition period, aligr itself
tothe EUinstruments of the CAP.
The Czech minister under-
lined the countrt's favourable eco-
nomic development, pointing to the
fact that agriculture shares are only
3Vo of GDP aad that privatization is
practically completed. The agricul-
tural policy reflects the strong
market reform. There is no will to
subsidise agricultural prices. In-
stead there is determination to
stimulate structural change while
supporting farmers in less -fa-
voured areas. The countrywill soon
start to encourage the non-agricul-
tural useof land. Internationallythe
aim is to create conditions for
Czech agriculture to be able to
compete on equal terms. The min-
ister also considered that further
reform of CAP would be beneficial
to the current EU farmers and said
that the EU's animal and plant
health legislation was creating new
barriers in Europe.
Mr. Jagielinski, the Polish
agricultural minister stressed that,
together with Hungary, his country
did not share the far-reaching free
trade views expressed bythe Baltic
states. However, Poland's goal is
not to restore the production to
past levels, but rather to improve
efficiency and competitiveness.
The agricultural trade provisions
of the Europe Agreement are not
popular with Poland. More far
reaching trade liberalization is
needed and the removal of e:rport
subsidieswill help. The EU techni-
cal assistance is appreciated but
not sufficient. Therefore Poland
seeks access to EU structural funds
to accelerate the necessary struc-
tural reforms prior to accession.
Hungary'saim is to develop
environmental-friendly 
"gi"ul-ture based on the principles ofthe
market economy and international
competitiveness. The policy is to
develop a high level of processing
rather than a quantative increase in
production. Hungary cannot ex-
pand the scope of subsidies for
budgetary reasons. ffue 6inistsl
drew attention to EU restrictive
trade measures and Hurgary's loss
of traditional markets because of
competition from subsidized EU
exports.
CAP reform:
The second topic (Cr{P in
the EU) was developed by the
current president of the EU Agri-
culturd Couacil, mr. Atienza of
Spain. The president outlined the
developmentsin CAP policies and
went into detail, describing the
reasons which led to the political
agreement in May l9Y}on funda-
mental changes in the CAP, as well
tomore recent features of the CAP
reform not covered by the first
measures adopted lnl9ffz.
The President e:rplained the reduc-
tion ofprices for agricultural prod-
ucts, cuts in the intervention price
for cereals, abolition of guaranteed
prices for protein crops and
oilseeds and a reduction in the
intervention price for beef and
veal, set-aside and limitations on
the densityof animalsper hectare
etc. The president emphasized
that the new approach to CAP
essentially involves a transition
from apolicybased on maintain-
ing the prices ofagricultural prod-
ucts at the time of marketing to a
policywhere direct aid to produc-
ers replaces a significant propor-
tion of the former graranteed
prices, together with the require-
ment to withdrawpart of the land
from production. The next point
was that the CAP is undergoing
process of adjustment to GATT -
this means the opening of the EU
agriculturd market, decrease of
subsidized exports. The principal
task now is to consolidate and
complete the reform of the CAP
in order to achieve a certain stabil-
ity for farmers affected by interna-
tional commitments accepted by
the EU
Speaking to the press after
the meeting Commissioner Fis-
chler stressed that there would be
no radical reform of the CAP
prior to the enlargement and that
new members would require long
transition periods. At this mo-
ment it is notyet possible to speak
about the costs of enlargement.
The discussions we had with sev-
eral of the agricultural ministers
of the associated countries follow-
ing the meeting suggested that
one of their conclusions from the
meeting was that the EU's em-
phasis on the move towards more
radical reform of CAP confirms a
good orientation of their own
policies. It also seems to us that at
least several ministers took into
serious consideration the rela-
tively new point of view made by
Mr. Pinxten, the Belgian agricul-
tural minister, during the lunch.
The minister invited associated
(cd,tit ud on page 12)
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DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN TI{E EU
THE FORMENTOR EU INFORbUL STJMMIT TRIES TO CONVETA MESSAGE OF CON-
FIDENCE AND SOLIDARNY, BW LMDER,S FAIL TO HIDE THEIR DIFFERENCES
One of the main goals of the but their were more limited in their Prime Minister Lamberto Dini was
informal summit of the Heads of scope: the Elys6e informal summit obviously pleased about that),
State or Government of the Euro- just ahead of German reunifica- opinions still diverge on the appro-
pean Union, with European tion, and the Elysde dinner after priate time for it to end. Jacques
Commission's President Jacques Chirac's election as French Presi- Chirac spoke in favour of a shorter
Santer,in Formentoron2?and?i dent). IGC, ending in 191b, while Chan-
September was to recapture the Themtissageonthe"family cellor Kohl (and others, such as
*family spirit" between European spirit", though, was less clear than Belgian Prime Minister Jean-Luc
leaders, and to allow them to dis- the participants would have Dehaene) confirmed that they ex-
cuss freely, without any obligation wished, because differences inevi- pected the Conference to complete
to make decisions, the formidable tably emerged - and, actually, this is its work in the second half of 197,
challenges of the years ahead. The probably what made the Formen- under the Dutch presidency (but
reform of the Maastricht Treaty, tor meeting more useful. Several someleadersrecoilfromtheideaof
the launching of the European heads of Government , such as having the conclusions endorsed in
common currency, the next en- Ireland's John Bruton, stressed a "Maastricht two" meetin& glven
largement of the EU to East and that, in a time of deep changes as the difficulty of the "Maastricht"
South with all the adjustments the present one, one should not TreatyratificationinseveralMem-
which it implies for the Union's forget what European integration ber States).
main policies, all came under dis- has actually achieved in the last The opening of the next en-
cussion.FelipeGonzalezhadactu- forty years. And Jacques Santer largementnegotiationswilldepend
ally envisaged to convene such a put the question clearly: We must on the timing of the IGC conclu-
genuinely informal summit al- askourselves"whichEuropedowe sion, and in Formentor leaders
ready in December 1994, when want", adding that this apparently agreed that negotiations with Cen-
chancellor Kohl, pleased with the simple question is "crucial" pre- tral and Eastern Europe should
free discussion on the future of cisely at a time when the interna- beginatthesametimeasthosewith
Europewhichhadjusttakenplace tionalenvironmenthassoradically Cyprus and Malta. John Major
duringtheEssenEuropeanCoun- changed, and when "enlargement madeaparticularystrongpointon
cil, had suggested to have a similar magnifies our differences", and, this, and Felipe Gonzalez said that
open discussion ahead of the when the European Union is pre- it would be "inimaginable" to pro-
Madrid European Council of paringtonegotiateitsnextenlarge- ceed otherwise. Thus, since it has
December LW5. The Spanish ment, the Central and Eastern been agreed that the EU would
Prime Minister reminded the Europe and to Malta. start negotiating with Cyprus and
press that no less than seventeen Malta six months after the signa-
reports will be on the table of the Which timetable for enlargement? ture of the revised Treaty, the same
Madrid summit, and that leaders The timetable of the next should happen also with the other
badly need to meet without an enlargement negotiations was one candidates. Felipe Gonzalez,
agenda and without pressure to of the main issues discussed at though, expressed some doubts
decide (indeed, for many years, Formentor, linked with another of about the opportunity of starting
European Councils have become the major challenges ahead, the negotiating at all before not only
much too often a kind of "last revision of the Maastricht Treaty the signature, but also the ratifica-
resort", an occasion to unblock by the Intergovernmental Confer- tion of the new Treaty (which can
unsolved issues). The experiment ence. The timing was, in general, takequitealongtime,astheMaas-
waspositive,anditwillcertainlybe one of the controversial issues at tricht experience proved). This is
repeated in the future, said thesummit.Thus,whileeverybody my personal opinion, but others
Gonzalez and other European agreed that the Conference should share it, stressed the President of
leaders. (In fact, a couple of similar begin in the first half of 196, under the European Council, who finds it
meetingshavealreadytakenplace, the Italian presidency (Italian somewhat risky to embark on a
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negotiation based on new rules
before being absolutely sure that
these rules will be indeed approved
by everybody. We will negotiate on
the basis of the revised Treaty,
reminded Gonzalez. (But a few
days later Jacques Santer, during a
visit to Polan4 confirmed his view
that negotiations should already
start six months after the signature
of the Treaty).
Ihe problem of EU financing must
be dealt wtth on tlme
Another link which will be
crucial for the future shaping of
Europe was made in Formentor by
Chancellor Kohl, who threw his
wholeweight in favour of an ambi-
tious Intergovernmental Confer-
ence, saying that he committed his
whole "political existence" in the
negotiation on the Maastricht revi-
sion, with the aim ofbeing "a politi-
cal Union worthy of such a name".
An4 he sai4 if the outcome of the
iGC is short of that, it will be very
difficult to agree on howto finance
the European Union on the eve of
its next enlargement. (Jacques
Santer also spoke against a "mini-
m4list approach" ofthe IGC, saying
that "this is our last chance to pre-
pare the Union for enlargement",
and that, otherwise, "we risk either
making enlargement impossible, or
paralping the enlarged Union").
The financing issue was
raised by several participants, such
as Dutch Prime Minister Wim Kok
(whose country has become in the
meantime the first net contributor
to the Union's budget, replacing
Germany), and also Jacques San-
ter. The IGC should not be bur-
dened with questions on the future
financing of the EU, said the
Commission's President, but he
added these issues should be dealt
with "immediately after". The
Commissionis in favour of an inten-
sification of the pre-accession
phase launched in Essen and
Cannes, stressed Mr Santer, warn-
ing that "if we really want this en-
largement, then we must be pre-
paredto paythe price: it will notbe
zr;rol". The Commission is aware
of the fact that the opening of ac-
cession negotiations '\rithout a
clear vision of the financial implica-
tions" would cause "serious
trouble". Mr Santer announced as
a result that a communication on
these issues will be prepared as
soon as the new Treaty is signed,
and will prepare, therefore, a com-
munication on these issues as soon
as the new Treaty is signed, an-
nounced Mr Santer.
The way of involving candi-
date countries in the work of the
IGCwas nota bigissue inFormen-
tor, but obviouslya method should
be found in order to inform them
on the Maastricht revision, since
they will negotiate their accession
on the basis of the new Treaty, and
not the old one. Carlos Westen-
dbrp, Chairman of the Reflection
Group on the IGC, recently an-
swering questions, said that ob-
servers are not usually allowed at
an "intergovernmental" negotia-
tioq but that he was open to sug-
gestions. Anyway, he said, even if
the candidates will not be "physi-
cally''present at the table, theywill
be informed on what happens there
(and there is no lack of channels
there, with the structured dialogue
going on at several levels, about the
international UE discussions on
the policy adjustments which en-
largement will require -CAP,
structural funds etc.- , discussions
will take place in the appropriate
instances, such as the Councils
deciding and the Commission pro-
posing).
Doubts about the speed of EMU
Another "timing" issue
caused some disarray in the first
hours of the Formentor meeting
(and is causing more now). It is,
obviously, the issue ofthe launch-
ing of fte single European cur-
rency, raised by statements of
German Finance Minister Theo
Waigel about the inability of Italy
tobe in thefirstgroup ofcountries
for the single currency. In
Formentor, Chancellor Kohl had
to intervene in order to reassure
Lamberto Dini about the confi-
dence he hasinthe stabilityefforts
made by the Jtalian Prime Minis-
ter (at the same time Finance
Minister, a job for which he is well
prepared after many years at the
Banca d'Italia). Despite the mes-
sage conveyed by the unusual
appearance ofboth heads ofgov-
ernment, together, on Italian tele-
vision, the questionof the speed of
monetary union was raised again,
in Formentor, by John Major. I
would be "dumbfounded" if a
majority of Member States were in
a position to participate in the
third EMU phase in 1999, he said,
stressing that the launching of a
single currency in a very limited
number of countries would cause
serious problems. And Dini him-
self, while repeating that conver-
gence criteria should be firmly
respected, noted that, if in 1999 the
group of countrieswhich are ready
to go ahead is really very small, it
might be better to wait until others
are able to join them. Don't open
the Pandora's box! warned Presi-
dent Santer again. But the discus-
sion on the speed of monetary
union has in fact been reopened.
Twoother problems some-
what darkened the atmosphere in
Formentor, both involving
France. One was raised at the
margins of the summit, in trro bi-
lateral meetings between Jacques
Chirac and Jean-Luc Dehaene
and Wim Kok. The subject was the
same: freedom of movement at
the inner borders of the countries
which have subscribed to the
(cotinucdonpge 12)
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Schengen Convention. France has
suspended some provisions of the
Convention (this is provided for in
the Convention itself) after the
recent wave of terrorist attacks on
its soil, and because it is preoccu-
pied with drug traffic coming from
the Netherlands. This is obviously a
very delicate issue, since even
countries which take very much at
heart the principle of freedom of
movement also want to reassure
their citizens about internal secu-
rity and the fight against terrorism,
crime and drugs.
European security identity:
'\vherc we come from"
The other issue - the re-
sumption of French nuclear tests -
was discussed in the context of a
broader exchange ofviews on the
European security identity. In this
context, Felipe Gonzalez told the
press, the meaning of the nuclear
deterrent has been looked at in
rather "historical" terms, rather
than as a new offer (from France,
about sharing its deterrence with
its European partners). Jacques
Chirac tried to dismiss the criticism
from several of his partners - not
only, which was expected, the Scan-
dinavians and Austria, but also
Italy's Dini - and thanked those
who had shown their understand-
ing for his decisidn, quoting Kohl,
Majorand Portuguese Prime Min-
ister Anibal Cavaco Silva.
With all these rather imme-
diate problems coming up, the
leaders in Formentor did not have
so muchtime to discuss in depththe
future European security identity,
as they had initially hoped to do. Mr
Gonzalez told the press that the
discussion had been introduced by
an "extremely lucid" speech by
John Major, "recalling where we
come from an<iwherewe are" now,
since the end of the Cold War.
Jacques Chirac said once again that
foreigrr and security common pol-
icy should be represented by "an
identifiable personality'' (while re-
maining intergovernmental, he
stressed), but this idea ofhaving a
"Mr or Mrs X" representing "the
face" and "the voice" of Europe
abroad was met with considerable
scepticism. Mr Chirac also noted
that "a Europe with 25 or 30 mem-
bers must be able to include coun-
tries which want to go faster to-
wards common goals", thus admit-
ting the need of a multi-speed
Europe.
The situation in Russia was
also touched upon, with cioncern,
in Formentor, and the summit
(though it was not supposed to
decide anything) also reached con-
sensus on the fact that no observers
should be invited to the
Euro-Mediterranean conference
of 27 and 28 November in Barce-
lona.
(see pge 2)
international assistance. It also
indicated that all major powers
including USA, Russia, Japan,
the Islamiccountries and including
the international financial institu-
tions will have to join in with the
effort. t
(see pge 9)
countries to look at their agricul-
tural policies in long-term per-
spective and take into considera-
tion that GATT rules provide for
the engagements of contracting
parties. This means that all the
future increases of the agricultural
production of the partner coun-
tries will have to be sold on the
internal EU market unless of
course the cases arises (and he
stronglydoubts it), that their prod-
ucts will be competitive on the
world-scale. !
SECRETARIAT OF ENERGY
CIL/4RTER CONFERENCE TO
REIA4IN IN BRUSSETJ
The Conference of the En-
ergy Charter agreed on the defini-
tive location of the administrative
headquarters and secretariat of the
Charter Conference in Brussels.
Other cities vyng for the Confer-
ence were Vienna, Geneva and
Paris. It will be recalled that until
now, the secretariat was temporary
and was operating from the Euro-
pean Commission until a formal
decision was reached on its seat. In
the forthcoming weeks, the Con-
ference on the EnergSl Charter and
the Belgian Government will sigr
an agreement on the practical and
legal details of the secretariat's
headquarters in Brussels. r
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